As part of the most comprehensive health university in Texas, Cizik School of Nursing at UTHealth offers an enriching clinical and academic environment.

Why choose Cizik School of Nursing at UTHealth?

- Opportunity to lead and grow our nurse-led clinics offering comprehensive employee, occupational, and primary care
- Outstanding interprofessional collaboration within the Texas Medical Center
- Ranked by Forbes as one of America’s Best Employers in Texas

The Director of UTHealth Services will have an opportunity to expand the portfolio of clinic contracts while maintaining and growing efficient, financially sound operations. This position is eligible for a faculty appointment.

Requirements include:
- Master’s degree in nursing or related field; doctoral degree preferred
- Current Texas RN licensure; NP licensure and ANP certification preferred
- Certification in infection prevention and control and occupational health nursing preferred
- Track record of significant accomplishments in clinical operations, infection control, and occupational health services
- Demonstrated entrepreneurial skills and success growing nurse-led clinic operations

To learn more and apply, go to http://go.uth.edu/UTHS-Director